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Ps 68v11 The Lord gave the word: great was the company of those that published it.
Acts 13v49 And the word of the Lord was published throughout all the region.
Deut 32v3 Because I will publish the name of the LORD: ascribe ye greatness unto our God.

Come & get it!!!

‘The Ministry Years’ have arrived!

It has been the largest project we have worked on yet, &
we are very excited about it. It has taken nearly a year to
complete but finally it has arrived! Only one hundred copies have been printed at £30 each (including postage &
packaging). Already 25 have gone! ‘The Ministry Years’ is our first 10 years’ worth of newsletters bound in one complete
volume with a contents/reference section that detail where articles are situated. It is over 640 pages with a very
attractive laminated front & back cover! It also includes detailed studies on ‘Why a Christian should NOT drink alcohol,’
why ‘Tongues’ are NOT for today, ‘The Rapture’, ‘Final Authority,’ ‘The Blood of the Lord Jesus Christ,’ ‘Women in
Ministry,’ ‘Hell,’ ‘The Last Days are Evil Days,’ & ‘LIFE!’ It will be a good reference tool to use as well as an interesting read.
It also includes the newspaper article which tells you about the time when the police visited me in regard to a letter I had
written & distributed to over 13,000 homes around the Kidderminster area. If you are actively involved in outreach work
of any kind, this book will be very helpful.

Our Kids!

If you are going to order one I would do it within the next few days!!!
It really is a great reference tool & you can cross reference articles with your Bible.
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Going through the motions or true love? (Read Psalm 42)
Do you serve the Lord out of LOVE or DUTY? Sometimes we just go through the motions acting like everything is ok when
really we are struggling in our Christian walk. Recently I have met up with a few people who have been saved for years &
they all ‘talk a good walk’, they are even actively involved in Christian work, yet deep down they aren’t WHERE they
should be in their Christian walk. We can all act & deceive one another BUT you & God know when YOU are backsliding. I
hope you understand that you can still backslide even when you are ‘working’ for the Lord & going to church! It’s all about
your HEART, your motives & your LOVE for the Lord. As you are reading this, YOU KNOW whether you are ‘WHERE’ you
should be, in & for, the Lord. Some Christians hit a comfort zone; the money is coming in, they are paying the bills with a
little left over, ‘we must be in the will of God!’ they say. Yet too often we live in ‘denial’ – we fight against moving where
the Lord would have us to. Being in the will of God can certainly be exhausting work & oftentimes you may see little
‘reward’ (you think), yet it is the BEST & ‘safest’ place to be – let HIM take care of you & look after you. When was the last
time you stopped & thought ‘Am I where I should be OR am I just pleasing MYSELF & my family???’ What work are you
DOING for the Lord & what is your heart like? If you’re married, are you working WITH your wife - what ministry are you
doing TOGETHER? Are you actively involved in your local church? Do you attend the Bible study or would you rather be
involved with secular work instead of Christian work? If you stopped to analyse your past 5 years, are you closer & more
on fire for the Lord NOW than you were, or has your heart grown COLD? You can ACT like everything is ok & even get
those around you, including your family, to believe that you are close to the Lord, but you really know in your heart
whether you are. Do something about it today before you grow too cold! You are only hurting yourself in the end & you
are restricting what the Lord can do through you. May God revive every Christian heart to serve Him in a deeper & more
loving way. So are you really in love with the Lord & living for Him OR are you going through the motions i.e. ‘acting’? It is
time to get right with God… Do it NOW!
Isa 29v13 Wherefore the Lord said, Forasmuch as this people draw near me with their mouth, and with their lips do
honour me, but have removed their heart far from me, and their fear toward me is taught by the precept of men:
Eze 33v31-33 And they come unto thee as the people cometh, and they sit before thee as my people, and they hear thy
words, but they will not do them: for with their mouth they shew much love, but their heart goeth after their
covetousness. And, lo, thou art unto them as a very lovely song of one that hath a pleasant voice, and can play well on
an instrument: for they hear thy words, but they do them not. And when this cometh to pass, (lo, it will come,) then
shall they know that a prophet hath been among them.
Mat 13v22 He also that received seed among the thorns is he that heareth the word; and the care of this world, and the
deceitfulness of riches, choke the word, and he becometh unfruitful. Are you unfruitful?
Titus 1v16 They profess that they know God; but in works they deny him, being abominable, and disobedient, and unto
every good work reprobate.
Ps 38v9 Lord, all my desire is before thee; and my groaning is not hid from thee.
Ps 73v25 Whom have I in heaven but thee? and there is none upon earth that I desire beside thee.
Ps 63v1 O God, thou art my God; early will I seek thee: my soul thirsteth for thee, my flesh longeth for thee in a dry and
thirsty land, where no water is;

www.timefortruth.co.uk
Well on the 16th March the Time for Truth! website went live! Toxy has worked VERY hard in getting it all up &
running & I can’t thank her enough for all the hours she has put into it! Please visit the website & have a look
around. Any feedback would be great! I would also be very grateful if you would spread the word & tell others
about our website. We hope that through this tool we can reach the masses with the Gospel & increase our
literature distribution! May the Lord Jesus Christ bless the TIME FOR TRUTH! WEBSITE & may it be a challenge to
all those who visit! Loads of NEW things have been added since!!!

Two more good films to watch!
We don’t have a TV (I don’t believe Christians should!!!) but we do watch films. Here are two that we have recently
watched. Although I can find fault with both of them, they are definitely worth watching if you like films with good morals
& a good message!
‘What if…’ (Starring Kevin Sorbo, Kristy Swanson, Debby Ryan, John Ratzenberger)
‘Midnight Clear’ (starring Stephen Baldwin & K Callan)
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Response to Toy’s Christmas CD!
Most people today grow up in the church not knowing how to get saved and what a Christian actually is, but I thank the
Lord that He saved me and opened my heart and mind to the glorious Gospel! Many people in my family have taken a
similar route, growing up in the church as myself, however most have either veered ‘off the path’ or in some cases, have
never really become a Christian or known what is really means to be saved - although they profess to be!
As mentioned in TfT! News Issue 53, before Christmas I sent a letter, Christmas CD and tract to every family member and
family friend that I could; the majority of these were within the UK and a few went overseas too. Below is a short
summary of the responses I received from this outreach:
The first person to comment on the letter and CD was my (unsaved) uncle (Dad’s brother) who lives not too far from me.
He thanked me for it and asked about the times and days of our church services at Oaks, stating that he wanted to
research further into what I had written.
Soon after this my aunt, who is a Christian, spoke to me on the phone about the letter, asking me whether or not I
thought she was a Christian (although clearly I know she is) as I sent the letter to her! I told her that I sent it to those I
knew were Christians to encourage them and so that they could pray for it!
My parents also commented on the letter I sent (although they didn’t listen to the CD?!) as people were ringing our
landline to speak to me or say thanks. I told them about what I had done and why, although I had also sent a letter to
them too as both of them although Christians do not attend church, reach the lost or read their Bibles!!!
My Dad’s cousin, who is a JW, rang a few days after but unfortunately (and it really was unfortunate!!!) I wasn’t in to take
the call. She left me a message however, informing me that ‘I shouldn’t be sending her anything like that because she is a
Jehovah’s Witness and doesn’t celebrate Christmas!’ (But no doubt she’ll be hearing from me again soon!)
On Christmas day my uncle (Mum’s brother) and the neighbours-but-one (who regularly attend a Catholic church) also
briefly mentioned the CD and letter, and my Mum’s friend also phoned and thanked me for it, saying that it had opened
her eyes to a lot of things which was very encouraging indeed.
What was also encouraging was the phone call I received from my great uncle who lives in Nottingham – he was very
encouraged by the letter, CD and tract and encouraged me to keep witnessing and living for the Lord! He and his wife had
already listened to the CD four times since receiving it and promised to write me a letter, which they did! Alongside a
letter in response, I sent him some literature, mugs and pens from TfT!
Soon after this, my Mum’s sister listened to the CD and thanked me a lot for it. She also wanted a few more copies to give
out to some of the people at her athletics club!!! I gave her an extra five copies to distribute.
Also expressing their thanks in early January was my Dad’s friend and my grandad (Dad’s dad!), who live in Jamaica! He
phoned a few weeks later and told my dad to tell me to keep up the great work for the Lord. This was also very
encouraging and also another wake-up call for my Dad (hopefully!)
In addition to this, in mid-January my Mum’s friend, who is a Hindu, also thanked me for the CD and the letter too!
I pray that the Lord will continually bless the tracts, CD and letter that has reached these homes and that those that are
unsaved will come to Him before it is too late! Time is of the essence and the end is just around the corner – let us try to
reach those down our streets and within our families before the Lord calls us home! Thank you all for your prayers! Thank
you Lord!
Donna & I are 40 years old!!!
I know you thought she was a lot older & some of you thought that Donna could even be my mother; however… we have
both now hit 40 (Donna on Jan 7th & me on Jan 18th) – it has absolutely flown! I am amazed, I can’t believe where the time
has gone. We also celebrated our 17th wedding anniversary on the 25th Feb – thank you Lordson for your lovely card!
New Study Booklet – Jesus Christ IS God!
We are really excited about this booklet as it is a concise study proving from Scripture that Jesus Christ IS God! It will be a
great tool to use among the cults & false religions! As usual, it is produced at cost & would be a great booklet to drop
around JW Kingdom Halls & Moron Tabernacles! I would urge you to distribute this everywhere you can! It also proves
from the Scriptures the doctrine of the Trinity! It will be ready beginning of April & priced at 33p each.
Tracting in Stratford-upon-Avon & Warwick!
Well straight after Christmas it was back to it, trying
to reach people that don’t want to be reached with
the Gospel! We tracted houses, businesses & people
as they passed by. Seeing as this could be the year of
the Rapture we are increasing our output on tracts,
hopefully you are doing the same. May 2011 be the
best year ever for getting the Gospel out, really push
hard! You don’t want any regrets!!!
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Tracting Coats!
The tracting coats we use are excellent! The quality is
superb & the colour red with the Scripture text on the
back really makes them stand out! We also have our
name embroidered on the front. Why am I saying this?
Because we thought it would be good to offer them to
anyone who could use one. They are really warm &
waterproof. So if you would like to order one please let
us know what size you are i.e. extra-small, small,
medium, large, extra-large. The price is £24 each plus printing on the back & front!
In fact, if you are interested, we would also offer the sweatshirts & T-shirts also? Everything is at cost, i.e. WHAT WE PAY
YOU PAY!!!
Boys watching football!
I had the opportunity of talking with three young lads who were watching football, while we were waiting for our
badminton courts. I was able to present them with the Gospel & tell them about Hell. They each took a bike tract &
promised to read it - pray that this will impact their lives enough for them to get saved!
Letter from Jenny!
Hi there and HNY to you all!
Thanks for the offer of free tracts. I've been sowing seed round the estate for over 20 years and haven't seen much
response but it's just the age we live in. Only eternity will reveal the fruit (if any)! Be not weary in well doing, eh? They
can never say they didn't know as they are responsible for what they have read. On second thoughts about the tracts I
can afford to pay for them John and would hate to deprive someone else who couldn't but desires to reach the lost. I
know a 91 year old man near here who spends all his income on tract work, stamps, envelopes and printing - in the last 10
years he has covered all Burnley and Padiham by car and foot but latterly has posted tens of thousands of tracts to all the
area of Stockport working from the electoral register which was freely supplied to him. He says according to the parable
of the sower one in four should bear fruit!! He fasts at least once a week and has made that an integral part of his walk
since he was saved in his teens. We are fasting at church once a week for someone who has cancer and we are seeing her
being touched by the Lord. Fasting is the way forward John so be blessed and seek God on it if you don't already! Sorry
I'm disjointed as usual Love Jenny. Quite a challenge don’t you think?
Roger Carswell’s ERROR!
Recently we did a mailshot to different evangelists around the country & somehow Roger Carswell received one of our
‘packs!’ After receiving it he wrote to us saying that it would be better for us to use more modern versions rather than the
AV etc. etc. I wrote back stating THE FACTS & sent him a copy of O Biblios by Alan O’Reilly. He isn’t a ‘Rapture’ man either
so I sent him our study on the Rapture! He emailed back the following… ‘Dear John, Thank you for the things you sent me
this week. I appreciate your kindness. Despite what you suggest I have looked into the subject very carefully over a number
of years and so I think we will have to agree to disagree on the subject. Nevertheless I trust God will greatly bless and use
you as you preach Christ and Him crucified. Every blessing. Roger.’ Now don’t get me wrong, this guy is a very nice guy &
he is actively reaching the lost souls of this world – we REALLY DO thank God for people like him… BUT!!! …when
someone writes that modern versions are more accurate ‘after they have so-called STUDIED the subject’, it does get on
my nerves some, as the EVIDENCE is overwhelming to the fact that modern perversions are taken from CORRUPT
manuscripts! Anyway, I sent him an email saying that if he hadn’t run into ‘Riplinger or Ruckman’ along the way in his
studies, I suspect he was walking down the wrong path! Unfortunately people like Roger get sucked into the ‘scholarship’
mode & think that ‘scholars’ are more than able to correct & change the word of God because they have studied Hebrew
& Greek! No other BOOK in history has had more impact on reaching & saving lost souls than the Authorized Version
Bible… NO other book will ever achieve what the AV has achieved. In fact, modern PER-versions are CURSED but
Christians DON’T get that! With all the effort that people like Roger are putting in using modern PER-versions, think of
what God could do through them if they used the GOD BLESSED Authorized Version Bible! If every church got back to
God’s PERFECT Bible i.e. the AV, England would be a different country! But we are living in a time where the church is
wallowing in apostasy, & there it will stay until the Rapture (which dear old Roger doesn’t believe because he has read
Oswald Smith’s ‘dead’ leaflet). Yet again, Time for Truth! shall continue in the way of the Lord & leave our so-called
evangelist friends sitting in their errors after being warned so many times. Are you coming with us???
2 Cor 2v17 For we are not as many, which corrupt the word of God: but as of sincerity,
but as of God, in the sight of God speak we in Christ.
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Very Encouraging!
Hello John Davis! Many blessing greetings from Frederic of Dublin, Ireland! Firstly, I want to say a thank you for the TFT!
newsletters! Secondly, I want to apologise for not answering you back sooner due to lack of internet connecting in my
laptop so I use a public library instead, not often. Thus, in answering your question about why I am not going back to
America is because the Bible college for the deaf is very poor quality education and also very expensive. So I study at
home and I got some books and study guides, at the moment I study the Bible Doctrine and later Christology. Thirdly, I am
planning to go for a massive deaf evangelisation mission and I am preparing to make a picture tract because many deaf
cannot read, even reading the King James Version 1611 Bible! I thought that you might help about producing a tract
especially designed for the deaf. I want to know about the special rate for 1000 tracts. I plan to go to evangelise thousands
of deaf in Cork during the All Ireland deaf football match on April 23-24 and a few people from my church will join with me
as a mission team. I will post a sample picture tract to see if you could find a special rate because here in Ireland is very
expensive. And lastly, please pray for many deaf people during the sport event to be saved and pray for us to go to Cork
to see more deaf attracted to Christ! I also have another big deaf evangelisation in London this year which I will produce
more tracts. I always look for more unsaved deaf people do not know the truth about Jesus Christ and using a sign
language. You’re right about the Facebook because I ALREADY knew it is not good for me to join! I have never used it!
May the Lord bless you abundantly!
Frederic Yriarte
Gospel to Deaf
Irish Deaf Ministries
Lifegate Bible Baptist Church
Tallaght Village
Dublin 24
Ireland
PS: my church is a fundamental Baptist KJV 1611 only bible believing church and a praying church with two soul-winning
programmes every week and a drug addiction called Reformers Unanimous with a special housing residence for them.
I would suggest you write & encourage this brother; he’s doing a great job!
Are YOU lazy???
Let’s face the facts, when it comes to getting the Gospel out, most Christians are lazy & apathetic! They are not really
bothered about lost souls going to Hell! Yesterday I copied into an email a letter I had written to ‘sinners’; I then attached
two tracts to the email (Why is our country in such a mess & Who Cares?); I also attached our Oaks church leaflet! I then
spent an hour going through the local Yellow Pages & emailing everyone who had an email address! I sent out about 70
emails (approx.) I sent it to myself in the ‘TO’ box & then sent all 70 emails in the ‘BCC box!’ I hope that makes sense? If
not let me know & I’ll explain! The reason I am saying this is NOT to ‘seek praise’ but to make a statement! I am RUBBISH
when it comes to I.T. & computers! If I can send the Gospel out to 70 sinners in an hour, think how many some of you
COULD do!!! But YOU would rather watch TV instead & let the world go to HELL wouldn’t you??? So what’s your
‘excuse???’ (We are now up to page 300 in the Yellow Pages!)
Tracting!
We have recently tracted a large industrial estate & a caravan site in Droitwich – please pray that the literature will
penetrate the lives of these people. We are also continuing to sow the seed of the word of God in Bromsgrove. Recently
we had a man visit our church who has backslidden in his walk with the Lord. He came because he received an Oaks
leaflet which was given to him when he was walking through Bromsgrove town. He has since watched our DVD & listened
to our CD in the car. He has been quite regularly on a Friday & the 2nd week he came, prayed at the end, something he
said that he hadn’t done for ages. Pray he comes back to the Lord & sorts his life out. He’s a lovely chap! He came
through tract distribution!!!
Witnessing at Work!
I have also had two brief conversations with two guys in our warehouse about the Lord; both didn’t want to take it any
further when I challenged them, but I’m sure a seed was sown. Please pray for Brendan & Pete! Brendan who is a
professing atheist is having one of his children ‘Christened’ this weekend by the vicar who lives ‘next-door’ – work that
one out! They are both nice guys but both are deluded & deceived – they have REJECTED the Author of LIFE… GOD!
We can’t date the Rapture but it certainly MUST be VERY close!
Genealogical lists verify that approximately 4,000 years transpire from Adam to the time of the Lord Jesus Christ. The
Millennium is given as a 1,000 year period yet to come. If 5,000 years (4,000 plus 1,000) is subtracted from a ‘completion’
total of 7,000 years, around 2,000 years remain for the Church Age! We are living in 2,011…!!!
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Thank You!
We would like to thank those of you who have written to us recently to encourage us; it has been such a blessing to
receive your letters I can tell you. Taking the stand we do is a very lonely walk at times & most Christians don’t want to
stand with us because of our views on modern versions, women in the ministry, ‘tongues’ etc. Therefore it is GREAT when
we hear from you. If you haven’t made contact with us for a while, why not drop us a letter or email today?
Rightly Dividing the word of God!
The Bible is written to the following groups of people… 1) The Jews under the Law 2) The Gentiles 3) The Christian living
today 4) The Tribulation Saint 5) The person living in the Millennium. Therefore, when reading the Bible you need to
establish WHO is being spoken to ‘doctrinally’ as NOT all of the Scriptures are doctrinally aimed at the same group (as
above). If you do NOT rightly divide the Scriptures you will try to apply Scripture texts to your life that are NOT for you
DOCTRINALLY! Hence the Pentecostals think ‘Tongues’ are for today when they are NOT! These kind of Christians are
shallow students of the word of God & refuse to let the Bible correct their heresies! The Bible certainly contains
Scriptures which fundamentally apply to groups of people in other time periods, but which do not DIRECTLY apply to the
Christian today! There was NO ‘Body of Christ i.e. the Church’ in the Old Testament – Eph 1v22, Col 1v18+24.
The Hypocrisy of the Seventh Day Adventists! (SDA)
In Exodus 20, God gave the 10 Commandments TO THE JEWS (NOT the church!) The Law clearly described what
punishment to give each sin. The Law required not only the punishment of an eye for an eye but also a ‘life for a life’. The
death penalty was also imposed for many other infractions (a violation or infringement of a law) under the Law. One
could be stoned to death under the Law for the following…
 Gathering sticks on the Sabbath – Num 15v32-36
 Blasphemy – Lev 24v11-14
 Serving other gods – Deut 13v6-10
 Being a disobedient, unrepentant child – Deut 21v18-21
When was the last time you heard a SDA cult member carry out the penalty for the above sins!!! (Yet they say we should
KEEP the Law TODAY, especially the Sabbath!) You can imagine the sharp decline in the average life expectancy in England
& around the world, if God imposed the same penalties for the same infractions on everyone today! The Lord Jesus Christ
put an end to many of the punishments required under the Law. He clearly restates God’s position in the following texts…
Mat 5v38+39 Ye have heard that it hath been said, An eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth: But I say unto you, That
ye resist not evil: but whosoever shall smite thee on thy right cheek, turn to him the other also.
Rom 10v4 For Christ is the end of the law for righteousness to every one that believeth.
Rom 7v4 Wherefore, my brethren, ye also are become dead to the law by the body of Christ; that ye should be married
to another, even to him who is raised from the dead, that we should bring forth fruit unto God.
The biggest problem with the Seventh Day Adventists (SDA from now on!) & a Bible Believing Christian (BBC from now
on!), is that a BBC can RIGHTLY DIVIDE the word of Truth & a SDA can’t!!! (2 Tim 2v15) What do I mean?
There is a difference between Israel & the Church! The Church has certainly NOT ‘replaced’ Israel – that is a heresy! (Rom
9 & 11) God has laid aside Israel & will pick them up AGAIN during ‘JACOB’S’ Trouble i.e. The Tribulation!
There is a difference between the Great White Throne Judgement & the Judgement Seat of Christ!
There is a difference between the Kingdom of God & the Kingdom of Heaven! They are NOT the same!
There are at least SEVEN dispensations & at least more than 3 Gospels taught in the Scriptures!
The word ‘saved’ itself, has more than 3 different meanings – saved FROM ‘what’ TO ‘what’ – Noah was saved in a
different way as to you or me!
How was Peter saved seeing Christ hadn’t DIED yet??? He didn’t even understand the FULL reason why Christ came!
A SDA will divide THE LAW up, but can’t divide the dispensations!!! You see the Bible is written FOR us BUT IT CERTAINLY
is not ‘ALL’ written TO us!!! The Sermon on the Mount is certainly NOT DOCTRINALLY written to us! My salvation is based
on NO WORKS at all! If I don’t forgive someone it certainly does not mean that God does NOT forgive me in regard to
SALVATION! The church requires NO SIGNS, Jews do! Their nation started with signs!!! SIGNS are to do with ISRAEL NOT
the church! 1 Cor 1v22 For the Jews require a sign, The SDA’s will always mess up on doctrines regarding the Sabbath etc.
by basing their doctrines on books that are predominately DIRECTED at THE JEW, including TRANSITIONAL books such as
Acts or James! Matthew & Hebrews are also books you have to watch in regard to WHOM it is written/directed to
DOCTRINALLY!!! The Sabbath has NO hold whatsoever on or over a Christian in THIS dispensation – those who say it has
CANNOT rightly DIVIDE the word of Truth!
A few questions for a SDA…
1) Were the 10 Commandments associated & attached to the OLD Covenant?
2) Has Israel a future (as a nation) in YOUR eyes? Or has God replaced Israel with the church?
3) Can YOU lose your salvation?
4) Jesus said “Keep MY commandments!” – but which ones?
5) Show me just ONE verse of Scripture in any of Paul’s letters that states categorically that the CHURCH & the
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CHRISTIAN is to obey & keep the Saturday Sabbath…just one?
6) Do you preach the Kingdom of Heaven today?
7) What is YOUR Gospel i.e. what Gospel do you preach in regard to SALVATION???
Paul mentions the SABBATH in just one of all his books & HIS books are the ones that the CHURCH TODAY take their
DOCTRINE from… Col 2v16 Let no man therefore judge you in meat, or in drink, or in respect of an holyday, or of the
new moon, or of the sabbath days: Isn’t that interesting!!! So like I say, the Sabbath is NOT for the Christian AT ALL!
What the SDA does is WRONGLY divides the word of God & takes JEWISH Scriptures & tries to apply them to the church!
It will never work! In the end you will do what Peter warned about… 2 Pet 3v16 As also in all his epistles, speaking in
them of these things; in which are some things hard to be understood, which they that are unlearned and unstable
wrest, as they do also the other scriptures, unto their own destruction. This is what JW’s do & Mormons &
Christadelphians do!
So drawing to a close… plus a few points to think about!
The Sabbath has NOTHING to do with the Christian in today’s dispensation! It is a sign for ISRAEL!
Exo 31v13 Speak thou also unto the children of Israel, saying, Verily my sabbaths ye shall keep: for it is a sign between
me and you throughout your generations; that ye may know that I am the LORD that doth sanctify you.
14 Ye shall keep the sabbath therefore; for it is holy unto you: every one that defileth it shall surely be put to death: for
whosoever doeth any work therein, that soul shall be cut off from among his people. IS this for a SDA??? Many would
be DEAD if it was!!!
15 Six days may work be done; but in the seventh is the sabbath of rest, holy to the LORD: whosoever doeth any work
in the sabbath day, he shall surely be put to death. Do you cook, or drive to church on the Sabbath??? Do you switch on
lights on the Sabbath??? Shall I go get the STONES???
16 Wherefore the children of Israel shall keep the sabbath, to observe the sabbath throughout their generations, for a
perpetual covenant.
17 It is a sign between me and the children of Israel for ever: for in six days the LORD made heaven and earth, and on
the seventh day he rested, and was refreshed.
Now ‘Mr SDA’ if YOU want to keep it fine, but if you PREACH it as compulsory you are in ERROR! It doesn’t really matter
what day you keep as HOLY, as Paul stated in Colossians! (Col 2v16 Let no man therefore judge you in meat, or in drink,
or in respect of an holyday, or of the new moon, or of the sabbath days:)
The Sabbath has nothing to do with SIN or SALVATION for a BBC hence it has NO hold on a BBC whatsoever.
NINE of the 10 commandments were reaffirmed in the NT but have NOTHING to do with SALVATION! The LAW is our
schoolmaster but once saved we are no longer bound by it… Rom 10v4 For Christ is the end of the law for righteousness
to every one that believeth.
5 For Moses describeth the righteousness which is of the law, That the man which doeth those things shall live by them.
TODAY, ‘righteousness’ is NOT by the Law!!! It is BY faith!
6 But the righteousness which is of faith speaketh on this wise,
Rom 7v4 Wherefore, my brethren, ye also are become dead to the law by the body of Christ; that ye should be married
to another, even to him who is raised from the dead, that we should bring forth fruit unto God.
5 For when we were in the flesh, the motions of sins, which were by the law, did work in our members to bring forth
fruit unto death.
6 But now we are delivered from the law, that being dead wherein we were held; that we should serve in newness of
spirit, and not in the oldness of the letter.
I don’t have to eat, dress, wash, worship or keep the Sabbath like a JEW does – I am NOT under the Law!
If you don’t get the JEW in his rightful position in Scripture you will mess up on doctrine every time! That is why
Pentecostals & Charismatics think they speak in TONGUES when THEY DON’T! 1 Cor 14v22 – tongues, like the keeping of
the Sabbath are SIGNS to the JEW!
If salvation WERE by keeping the Sabbath, every time you WORKED on it you would lose your salvation! (Which you
can’t!) According to a SDA… when are you SAVED? And FROM WHAT TO WHAT???
Water baptism, tongues & Sabbath keeping have NOTHING to do with SALVATION & eternal life in the Heavenly
Jerusalem!
The SDA is just another CULT like the JW’s, Morons etc. GET OUT & STAY OUT (if you’re in one!)
A dispensational, pre-millennial, Bible Believing Christian is the way forward (NOT health & beauty!!! Private joke!!!)
By the way, SORRY TfT News! Issue 54 is LATE!!!
We do apologise that this issue is late! We have had so much on regarding the NEW website, the NEW booklet ‘Jesus
Christ IS God’, among many other things, that I have neglected ‘TfT News!’ a little. We are directing more & more people
to visit our website now, so if you know anyone who would be interested in our ministry, I would really appreciate it if you
would pass on our link to them (www.timefortruth.co.uk) – I would also be very interested to know what you think to our
website as we are always looking to improve on it. It is updated weekly, so please keep checking us out!
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How do you really feel about the way things are in life?
Do you feel that most people just aren’t bothered the way things are; they just carry on without a care? How do you feel
about the way this country has gone? Do you care for your neighbour & those around you; do you input & try to help
when & where you can, or do you just let the world go by? It is so difficult, it seems, to reach people for the Lord. Most
people these days have very little time for Jesus Christ; they don’t want to know about His love for them or His death to
save them. Most men are just interested in football, their work, their family, the pub etc. With so many materialistic
things around them, why should they want God? It is so true that reaching the lost is getting harder… BUT WE MUST
NEVER GIVE UP! Even when we don’t see results, we must keep tracting, witnessing, taking a stand for the Lord & show
this world how much the Lord loved them. I’m in a situation at Oaks where, if I just concentrated on ‘numbers’ I would
quit!!! Some meetings only three people turn up & they are all women! What do I do, quit? NO, I preach as if the place
was full. I feed those that come with the best food I have, I hold NOTHING back, I give my all to the Lord for His glory. I
am nothing; HE is EVERYTHING. Recently a guy has started joining us who is a backsliden Christian; he wants to get his life
back on track. We have also had a visit from a lady I used to teach the Bible to over 10 years ago; it’s been great to see
her again. When I need encouraging, the Lord gives it to me! We have stated on numerous occasions, that you can’t rely
on your feelings because they are up & down so much. We must stay in the Scriptures & trust the Lord in every decision.
England IS getting worse, that’s very depressing, but, the Rapture is getting closer, that’s amazing! Keep looking up!
NEXT Retail Shops turn over £3.2 Billion!!! (That’s £3,200 Million Pounds!!!)
He called it ‘the book!’ Donna & I sat in front of one of the buyers for NEXT who presented ‘NEXT’ to us; it was very
professional! We couldn’t believe the turnover of this company (£3.2 Billion). He said that it cost £1 million just to print
their catalogue!!! During the appointment the buyer said that families today wanted to sit together around ‘the book’ (i.e.
the NEXT catalogue) & read it together! This hit me hard! For the next 5 minutes I didn’t hear another word he said! I
thought to myself, that is what has happened to England… The Bible has been replaced by every, & any book, magazine,
TV programme etc. The family time around the Bible has gone! When was the last time you read the Scriptures to your
children or wife? To think of the implications of this is horrendous!
Update on Oaks Community Church!
It has been very encouraging to see Mike visit us recently & last week he brought his 18 year old daughter Jess. She was a
lovely girl & very well-mannered. She listened well to a straight-down-the-line Gospel message & joined in well in
answering questions I put to her. We hope & pray that Jess becomes a Christian soon; she would also have a great impact
on those around her at college & in her social life. Oaks Church is certainly a beacon on a hill & all that come are
challenged to LIVE for God. I would be amazed if we ever grew into a ‘large’ church seeing as I expect all in the
congregation to be Christians ‘on-fire’ for the Lord & really living for Him in their daily lives. Lukewarm Christians will
NEVER be comfortable at Oaks Church, I intend it that way!!! So those who come MUST be prepared to be challenged &
always ready to ‘give an answer…’ (READ… 1 Pet 3v15)
What difference are YOU (YES YOU READER!!!) making in this life on those around you???
Do you take a stand in your family life, at work etc.? Who is your closest NON-Christian friend? Do they know what you
believe & why? If they don’t, WHY NOT, & if you don’t tell them the Gospel, who will? If they died today, where would
they go… HELL? Are you trying to stop them? Are you a shining light as a Christian or don’t you really care that much for
those around you? John 13v35 By this shall all men know that ye are my disciples, if ye have love one to another. Do
you show love to the world or are you a lukewarm backsliding Christian? (The majority are!!!) Mat 15v8 This people
draweth nigh unto me with their mouth, and honoureth me with their lips; but their heart is far from me. What is your
heart really like?
Geoffrey Lawrence in Guernsey!
Well if ever a Christian needed encouraging, this brother does. He stands in Guernsey, with very few supporting him. He
preaches on the streets weekly & gives out tracts. He is committed to the Lord & to reaching the lost souls of this world.
If you have the time I’d like to ask you to write & encourage our friend over there. His address is… Geoffrey Lawrence, 14
Rivermead Court (Flat E), New Road, St Sampsons, Guernsey, GY2 4QB. I am sure he would love to hear from you.
Geoff really does have a love for the Lord Jesus Christ!
O the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God! how unsearchable are his judgments, and his
ways past finding out! For who hath known the mind of the Lord? or who hath been his counsellor? Or who hath first
given to him, and it shall be recompensed unto him again? For of him, and through him, and to him, are all things: to
whom be glory for ever. Amen.
Rom 11v33-36
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What the Church is up against!
This advert from BT sums it up! Why should people come to church when they can have a
‘houseful’ of entertainment? Why do people want to come to church to sit under the teachings of a
400 year old book that has no relevance for today, they say! Do you really expect non-Christians to
just walk in off the street so they can sit under someone-at-the-front who wants to tell them they
are ‘sinners’? Wouldn’t they rather be playing on their ‘Wii’ or out socialising? You see, the church
really is having a hard time of it, especially of late. Most Christians have very little concern that
people are dying every day & going to an eternity of Hell-Fire. Most Christians haven’t witnessed to
someone or given out a tract in ‘ages’. Most churches are DEAD; the ‘leaders’ aren’t firing-up the
congregation & spurring them on because the leaders themselves aren’t ‘motivated’ to get out
there. It does seem like ‘doom & gloom’ everywhere… but WHY? Personally, I really do wonder
what our relationship is like with the Lord Jesus; do we LOVE Him; do we REALLY love him? How are
we showing our love to the Lord? Do you ever stop & think about how much Jesus Christ loves us?
Why would God bother with such arrogant, bitter, self-centred people like this human race? Most
of the world worships false-gods & have turned their back upon the Lord… those words in Isa 53
come to mind… Isa 53v3 He is despised and rejected of men; a man of sorrows, and acquainted
with grief: and we hid as it were our faces from him; he was despised, and we esteemed him not.
Japan, a God REJECTING country has just been hit by a tsunami, the result of an earthquake - what will happen? This God
REJECTING country will blame ‘GOD’ for what has happened! All around the world sinners will be saying “Where was God
in all of this?” What a fair loving people we all are? Ps 14v1-5 The fool hath said in his heart, There is no God. They are
corrupt, they have done abominable works, there is none that doeth good. The LORD looked down from heaven upon
the children of men, to see if there were any that did understand, and seek God. They are all gone aside, they are all
together become filthy: there is none that doeth good, no, not one. Have all the workers of iniquity no knowledge?
who eat up my people as they eat bread, and call not upon the LORD. There were they in great fear: for God is in the
generation of the righteous.
Yet as Christians, do you really have the heart of the Psalmist who said… Ps 73v25 Whom have I in heaven but thee? and
there is none upon earth that I desire beside thee. Phil 3v8 Yea doubtless, and I count all things but loss for the
excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord: for whom I have suffered the loss of all things, and do count them
but dung, that I may win Christ,…
In Rom 3v10-18 we read… As it is written, There is none righteous, no, not one: There is none that understandeth, there
is none that seeketh after God. They are all gone out of the way, they are together become unprofitable; there is none
that doeth good, no, not one. Their throat is an open sepulchre; with their tongues they have used deceit; the poison
of asps is under their lips: Whose mouth is full of cursing and bitterness: Their feet are swift to shed blood: Destruction
and misery are in their ways: And the way of peace have they not known: There is no fear of God before their eyes.
This is the WORLD! They do not fear God; they don’t want to believe in Him!
So after all this ‘doom & gloom’ what are we to do? I’ll tell you EXACTLY what to do… (bit arrogant Johnny!!!) – wake up,
& get alone with God; go for a walk, get alone in your house, go for a drive… BUT GET ALONE WITH GOD! Once you have
found a quiet spot with no distractions POUR OUT YOUR WHOLE HEART to Him; tell Him everything you feel, you think,
your desires, your hurt & pain, your disappointment etc. Get it ALL off your chest! Confess before Him all your wrongs,
sins, your laziness, your arrogance, bitterness, backbiting etc. Tell Him that you are sorry for not treating others the way
HE would have you treat them? Start with yourself & God; I wouldn’t pray for anyone else or anything else EXCEPT
yourself to start off with. Pour it all out to Him & tell Him how much you love Him. If you find it hard, ask HIM to help
you! Then start asking the Lord what He wants you to be like; read the book of Romans chapter 12, then pray again, &
again, & again! GET REAL with God, ask Him to change you to what He wants… & the tough bit... BE WILLING TO CHANGE!
If you haven’t a desire to read your Bible throughout the day, ask the Lord to give you that desire & start to read it. Force
yourself if you have to but get INTO it as quickly as possible. Set yourself a goal; start at the Gospel of John & read right
the way through to Revelation! NOW start treating people differently, be more loving; go out of your way to help folks
FOR THE LORD, even when you feel as if you DON’T want to! If rubbish needs picking up PICK IT UP! Do EVERYTHING you
can for the Lord, even the menial of tasks. If someone wrongs you, wants to argue with you, cuts you up on the road etc.
PRAY!!! If you haven’t visited someone for a while but you KNOW you should, go & pay them a visit FOR THE LORD! EVERY
SINGLE THING YOU DO… DO FOR THE LORD! Even if no-one gives you credit or thanks you; still do it! If you get walked
over & taken advantage of, if it’s right, allow it! 2 Cor 12v15 And I will very gladly spend and be spent for you; though
the more abundantly I love you, the less I be loved. Now if you are willing to change your life, EXPECT opposition! The
Devil won’t like you getting close to the Lord so expect a fight, in all areas; your work, your family etc. Be prepared for
battle – but you ARE called to FIGHT… 2 Tim 2v3 Thou therefore endure hardness, as a good soldier of Jesus Christ. 2 Tim
2v4 No man that warreth entangleth himself with the affairs of this life; that he may please him who hath chosen him
to be a soldier. Now you are on the right lines… the FRONT line, get out there & win souls for the Lord – your life has
changed!!! Prov 11v30 The fruit of the righteous is a tree of life; and he that winneth souls is wise.
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March 2011 – WHAT have you accomplished for the Lord?
I’m always challenged as to how I am living for the Lord & WHAT I am doing FOR HIM. We are already well into 2011 & I
look back over the last three months & question yet again, ‘WHAT have I done for the Lord?’ You & I are never going to
get those three months back; did we waste the time or ‘redeem’ it? (Eph 5v16, Col 4v5). What about the next 3 months if
the Rapture hasn’t happened, do we intend to make better use of our time FOR THE LORD? 24 hours in a day; how much
does the Lord get?
FACEBOOK Update!
It has been quite incredible the number of letters & phone calls we have had regarding the article we wrote about
FACEBOOK! Nearly everyone said that they have now either COME OFF IT & CLOSED THEIR ACCOUNT or if they were
thinking about ‘joining’ it, they have decided NOT TO! Thank you Lord for all these encouraging letters & calls! It’s like the
TV issue, Christians who ‘pretend’ to be holy & pure & want to comment on what WE do here at TfT! still have a TV & will
justify why THEY are on FACEBOOK i.e. ‘it’s just for our kids or grand-children they say…’ Like I’ve said before… ANY excuse
to JUSTIFY YOUR SIN! Don’t talk to me about holiness, purity, & your commitment to the Lord, if you have a TV or you’re
on FACEBOOK; go kid ‘your aunt Lucy’ NOT ME! (Only last week I heard of a couple split up because of FACEBOOK!!!)
Think on these words…
Luke 8v15 But that on the good ground are they, which in an honest and good heart, having heard the word, keep it,
and bring forth fruit with patience. Have you KEPT the word? What FRUIT are YOU bearing?
Luke 6v35+36 But love ye your enemies, and do good, and lend, hoping for nothing again; and your reward shall be
great, and ye shall be the children of the Highest: for he is kind unto the unthankful and to the evil. Be ye therefore
merciful, as your Father also is merciful. God is good to ALL & everyone has an opportunity of getting SAVED & thanking
God for their SALVATION! Are you thankful? When was the last time you THANKED the Lord & for what?

TfT! Website Update!
I cannot believe how many emails we received from people all over the world during the first week! It was amazing!
I never thought it would get such a reaction & we are truly thankful to the Lord. I would also like to say a special
thank you to everyone who has passed our website link (www.timefortruth.co.uk) onto your own contacts &
friends.
Donna’s Nan was 98 years old on 21st March 2011
She was saved when she was in her 70’s!!! Like a lot of people from her generation she had a hard life & upbringing.
All her life she worked to support her family. It was an incredible day when she became a Christian, in fact, both
Dorothy & myself were baptised in the same service at Emmanuel Church in Stourport-upon-Severn; I remember it
well! (While getting out of the ‘tank’ she slipped over & everybody seemed very concerned, yet she ‘bounced’ so
well!) To this day, she has faithfully gone to church & is now a member of the Salvation Army. To think of the
changes that this lady has seen in her lifetime in regard to the world is incredible. My dad is 77 years old & still as
hardened towards the Gospel & the Lord Jesus Christ as ever it seems. To think that so many people go through life
without finding the meaning & purpose to it all is very sad. To be deceived for that long & not knowing that Hell is
awaiting you is a terrifying thought. I wonder how many people are just sitting in nursing & old people homes
waiting to die, NOT knowing that Hell-Fire is waiting FOR THEM, because they rejected the Lord Jesus the whole of
their lives? Why are people so hard towards Jesus? Why do they think they’re so clever & don’t need God? Why do
they think that THEY are right & everyone else is wrong? Why don’t they seem to care? I wonder what it is like in
the last few moments of life for a Christ rejector; I wonder what they are feeling? I wonder what terror is going on in
their mind not knowing WHERE they are going? Imagine the moment that this person slips away & then finds
himself standing before the One he never believed in & rejected for the whole of his life!!! It would be your worst
nightmare come TRUE! Don’t leave it a moment longer GET SAVED NOW – ask Jesus Christ to forgive you of all your
sins before it’s too late… behold, now is the accepted time; behold, now is the day of salvation. 2 Cor 6v2. Who
was the last OLD person you tried to reach with the Gospel? Try again! Then try again! Have you tracted old
people’s homes, nursing homes? (LIFE ‘then’ ETERNITY!) Donna’s nan is awaiting the Saviour; if death comes first,
she shall be carried by angels into the Glory of Heaven (Luke 16v22) – why don’t people want to listen. Instead they
would rather risk going to Hell! It’s MADNESS!!!

And whosoever was not found written in the book of life was cast into the lake of fire.
Rev 20v15
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Buying the ‘LIFE’ CD in Ghana!
A boy in Ghana bought our LIFE CD from another boy in Ghana & then sat down to listen to it! We received a letter from
him this week which said… ‘Sir, the reason why I am writing you this letter is a friend of mine gave me one of your
preaching CDs in exchange for money. After I listened to the sermon on that CD I realized that I had led a reckless life from
my infant till now. (It was the LIFE CD) In fact, since that time (2nd January 2011) my life has changed for the better. All
thanks belong to God.’ Now how amazing is that!!!

Lordson writes…
‘Thursday I went out and put the Gospel tract in every house in one of the town (When do you become a Christian? (TfT
tract)). A man name Freddie got this tract on his door and he called me up on phone on Saturday and came to church
yesterday Sunday and after the service surrendered himself to the Lord and got saved. Glory to God. God has blest and
anointed the TfT tract to bear fruit in Goa India.’ Lordson also writes… ‘Dear Brother John, Hope you are having a great
time. I am also fine and want to share with you this exciting and a blessed news to you. Just a few days back we were
totally clean out of tracts, we had nothing. I was in touch with the Chick publication for some time now. God has been
good to us and Chick publication has a printer and distributor in India. Chick publication has promised to help us financially
to print 20,000 Chick tracts in India with our back cover (address) on it though we also will be contributing for the printing
a little amount from our offering collection which we have collected all these years and we are all excited about this. I
thought you will be happy to hear this news as I wanted to share this news with you. Hope you all have a great time in
church tomorrow we are studying the book of First Peter every Sunday now. Will let you know when the tracts come home
printed in a few weeks. Fellow Servant, Lordson Roch.’
Personal Note…
Overall, I am fairly happy with the way things are going at the moment; the situation with those you love who aren’t
saved is always a great burden to carry; the church is also quite a tough situation although I love the studies we go
through together. Donna is in stable health & is now trying a gluten-free diet; she still accompanies me in our daily
‘secular’ work, which is just GREAT! (She bears the brunt of my ‘moaning & groaning’ about the state of the world &
the church!) Dee is having a little bit of a rough time with another woman colleague at work but is coping. Dee is
also doing really well with her missionary secretary role! Toy is still doing well at University & her placement, which
ends this year; she still finds the time to put so much effort into the TfT! website among many other things. My
secular ‘avocation’ is still going well but is certainly not as enjoyable as it used to be. I still struggle with the lack of
interest & commitment I see among Christians in regard to their relationship with the Lord Jesus Christ; I wonder
how the Lord must feel regarding this? I am VERY thankful to the Lord for Donna, Dee, Toy & all those who stand
with me & help me in the work God has given me to do. I could not achieve HALF of what I do without you all. I am
a very blessed man indeed. I REALLY am hoping that this year will see the Rapture, I can’t wait, but I know there are
so many still to reach with the Gospel. There are also many of you who are on the fringes of ‘Time for Truth!’ – You
keep receiving the newsletters, but you don’t like to associate too much with us, I can understand that also.
Recently we have made contact with a few folks from the past; this had caused me to stop & think as to where they
are in the Lord NOW? Some have ‘grown’ most have NOT; this has saddened me & I wonder why so many Christians
fall away. YOU know where you are IN the Lord! I see a lot of Christians ‘doing’ things for the Lord or in the name of
the Lord, but I still don’t see many Christians really IN LOVE with the Lord. There is certainly a lack of love for the
Lord today in the general church. I also have seen that Christians still find it very hard to forgive one another… (2 Cor
2v7 So that contrariwise ye ought rather to forgive him, and comfort him, lest perhaps such a one should be
swallowed up with overmuch sorrow.) We ALL need to try harder in this area! Think of how much YOU & I have
been forgiven by the Lord! Christians are very good at keeping grudges! This ought NOT to be so! I know that some
of you pass on our details to other Christians, thank you for this. Some of you use TfT News! for Bible studies etc.
this is also very encouraging. Our literature is still being distributed to many souls all over this world & that is a huge
encouragement to all of us here at Time for Truth! Thank you to all of you who use our tracts etc. in your outreach
work. We obviously receive a lot of criticism for the stand we take & the ‘cutting-edge’ we have, but we do LISTEN
to what is being said & want to change in any & every way as the Lord shows us & leads us. Please keep the
comments coming. You have our email address & our number, please contact us anytime. The website has brought
quite a few new people into contact with us. Some have wanted to ‘join’ us straight away, even link websites (1 Tim
5v22), but please be VERY careful here. Over the past 10 years we have had many that want to join with us without
really knowing what we preach & teach & what stand we take! READ about us in previous issues of ‘TfT News!’, then
read our Bible studies & listen to our sermons; THEN ask God if that is what HE wants! As Ruckman often says, some
Christians are hard up for ‘publicity!’ I’m not seeking fame, you shouldn’t either. We all have a work to do, let’s do
what God wants us to rather than what WE want to! (Eph 5v17!!!)
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Smith Wigglesworth (Smit-Wiggy!!!) (False Prophet) Fan shot down at Oaks!
We get all kinds visit us at Oaks, from the ‘raving Pentecostal/Charismaniac’ to the subdued millionaire dutifulchurch-goer! Well last Friday we had the ‘delights’ of a raving-Pentecostal (bless him!) His ‘idol’ was the babykicking-Smith-Wigglesworth! So I thought it was about time ‘HE’ had a ‘kicking!’ After insulting his ‘idol,’ he told me
that I was in danger of ‘blaspheming the Holy Ghost!’ How about that! This Pentecostal ‘fruitcake’ told me that the
FULL Gospel we are to preach TODAY is signs & wonders alongside Acts 2v38. He told me that ‘physical-healing’ is
part of the Gospel & that I need to be baptised in the Holy Ghost! I asked him when this would happen, & how
would I know, his answer… “You just know!” I then asked him if he would heal Donna & myself from arthritis but he
said he wasn’t a ‘healer’ & that he wasn’t ‘full’ of God! I asked him how he knew WHEN he would be ‘full-of-God’,
his answer… “You just know!” So there we have it, a Pentecostal raving about tongues, healings, signs & wonders &
about the POWER of God yet really he couldn’t heal a ‘common cold’ & neither could his ‘healing’ friends! This man
knew as much about the Scriptures as a JW or Moron (I keep spelling that wrong don’t I?) He knew NOTHING about
the different ‘dispensations’ & tried to apply all the JEWISH Scriptures to himself! We have commented on this kind
of ‘nutcase’ before so I won’t bore you again; I would recommend you read the Tongues study on the Bible Study tab
on our website (www.timefortruth.co.uk) Considering this raving Pentecostal went on about the POWER of God, he
couldn’t keep his mouth under control or his anger as he oftentimes just shouted out! The poor man’s face was
getting redder with every outburst of frustration that at one stage I thought he was going to ‘blow-up!’ Another of
his Pentecostal friends (who goes to the same Elim church) does business with my boss & turns up at ‘work’ each
week. He swears & wants to talk about money & business all the time – a great witness & ambassador for our Lord
Jesus Christ! I can’t think of a sound, NORMAL Pentecostal Christian that I have ever met! They live in their fantasy
world & Bible Believers live in the REAL world & it will be like that till the Rapture. The ‘NUT’ that turned up at our
church also told me that there would be worldwide healings before Jesus turned up… I quoted to him… Nevertheless
when the Son of man cometh, shall he find faith on the earth? (Luke 18v8) Matt 24v12 And because iniquity shall
abound, the love of many shall wax cold. I wonder how many times the Pentecostals pick up their Bibles & really
read them? Here are a few things the false prophet ‘Smit-Wiggy’ believed & said… you judge the moron for
yourself… (These are all documented from his writings!)
1) “Repeat in your heart often “baptised with the Holy Ghost & fire, fire, fire!” All the unction & weeping &
travailing comes through the baptism of fire, & I say to you & say to myself, purged & cleansed & filled, with
renewed spiritual power!” (I wonder if Smit-Wiggy is now IN the Baptism of FIRE???)
2) “All right, you can deliver yourself. Put your hands on your back where the pain is. Now command the devil
to come out. Say it aloud, Come out you devil in the name of Jesus!”
3) “All who want to speak in tongues aloud, put your hand up. Now everybody speak in tongues!” (Poor old
‘Wiggy’ couldn’t rightly divide his Bible (If he had one that is!!!))
4) There were times while convening a meeting that Brother ‘Wiggy’ would have the whole congregation stand
& with hands uplifted, repeat the name of Jesus over & over again in faith… “Jesus, Jesus, Jesus” (Where in
the Bible does it say that Wiggy?)
5) ‘Wiggy’ came to the first young man & asked the familiar question, “Well, brother, what’s the matter with you?”
“Stomach pain” Wiggy said “Close your eyes” then he commanded, “In the name of Jesus come out of him!” He
struck the man in the stomach, sending him halfway across the front of the hall! (WOW! What a hero of the faith
old Wiggy was! What adherence did he show to the word of God! What an ambassador for the Lord Jesus Christ,
‘wack-em’ Wiggy!!!’)
6) Wiggy said “Some like to read their Bible in Hebrew, some in Greek, I like to read mine in the Holy Ghost” (I doubt
if he knew WHAT the Bible was let alone read it??? I wonder what colour the sky was in Wiggy’s fantasy world?)
7) “All the gifts are to be operative in every one of us!” (But Wiggy, what about those ‘SIGN-gifts?’ Surely you know
the difference? Oh no you don’t do ya fella!)
8) “Baptise each one with fire, most blessed Lord!” (Please DON’T Lord! Wiggy doesn’t understand what the
baptism of FIRE is!!!)
So as you can see from just these few statements that ‘Smit-Wiggy’ has said, he is a total NUTCASE! I can’t believe so
many suckers follow this kind of idiot? The NUT that visited our church last week was on the edge of his chair ranting
about blaspheming the Holy Ghost when I said that Smit-Wiggy was a false prophet! He went on to say that I would miss
the Rapture if I wasn’t careful about what I said about old Wiggy!
This is the kind of ‘Christian’ the Pentecostal/Charismaniac churches are producing today! Not one of them does any good
& not one of them is a Bible-Believing-Soul-Winning-Soldier for our Lord! They are effeminate-worldly-egotistical people
who hold the word of God in contempt compared to their FAKE hero’s!
I have no time for fakers, attention seekers & time wasters – let the Pentecostal movement have ‘em ALL! Enjoy!
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So you DON’T think the Authorized Version is PERFECT!
The words of the LORD are pure words: as silver tried in a furnace of earth, purified seven times.
Thou shalt keep them, O LORD, thou shalt preserve them from this generation for ever.
Psalm 12v6+7
If you are a Bible ‘corrector/rejector’ & you DON’T believe the Authorized Version Bible is PERFECT, perhaps you would
answer the following questions & THEN, answer the questions in the Bible Quiz below…
1) Do you believe in the special providential preservation of the Holy Scriptures?
2) If not, how can you believe in infallible inspiration?
3) Would God give verbal inspiration if He did not intend to preserve them?
4) If you do believe in preservation — how? In popish monasteries or through usage of believers?
5) If preserved by believers, did preservation end with the invention of printing?
6) Did God preserve Scriptures at some times and not others?
7) If preservation did not cease with printing, was the Textus Receptus providentially guided?
8) If not, which New Testament text was providentially provided?

Bible Quiz!
AV/KJB (Authorized Version/King James Bible) ‘Quiz’ – Designed for AV/KJB Critics
Introduction
Whether they are ‘Originals-onlyists,’ TR/Masoretic/NKJV advocates, Nestle-Aland/NIV supporters or simply ‘I-use-theKJV-but-don’t-really-believe-it’ professors, all AV/KJB critics have one thing in common. They unite in perfect
ecumenical oneness to declare that the KJB has errors in it and therefore isn’t the pure word of God, given by inspiration of
God, 2 Timothy 3v16, kept pure by the preservation of God, Psalm 12v6-7 and finally authoritative in all matters of faith
and practice.
The following quiz is therefore designed to elucidate (make clear, explain) the reasoning behind this entrenched (establish
so firmly that change is difficult) anti-KJB ecumenicity, especially for the benefit of us allegedly simple-minded KJB
believers.
We humbly and respectfully invite you KJB critics to give it your best shot!
Our position is of course simple in the extreme and was expressed succinctly (briefly & clearly expressed) in 1880 by
Thomas DeWitt Talmage, 1832-1902, Dutch Reformed pastor of congregations in New York, Philadelphia and Washington
DC.
“Now let us divide off...Let those people who do not believe the Bible and who are critical of this and that part of it, go
clear over to the other side. Let them stand behind the devil’s guns...Give us the out-and-out opposition of infidelity rather
than the work of these hybrid theologians, these mongrel ecclesiastics, these half-evoluted people who BELIEVE the Bible
and do NOT believe it. I TAKE UP THE KING JAMES TRANSLATION; I CONSIDER IT TO BE A PERFECT BIBLE”
Simple, really.
“The entrance of thy words giveth light; it giveth understanding unto the simple” Psalm 119v130.
(Put together by John Davis & his ‘big-brother’ Alan O’Reilly (Author of O BIBLIOS) – a dear friend & huge help to Time
for Truth!)

The Quiz!!!!!!!
The Form of God‟s Word
1. Do you believe that God’s perfect word exists today between one cover?
2. If yes, do you have a copy?
3. If yes, where could anyone else get a copy?
The „Alternative‟ Form(s) of God‟s Word
4. If no, why has an all-wise, all-powerful God not thus preserved His word?
5. If no, what would you describe as God’s word for today?
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6. If no, how would you impart God’s word for today to:
a) A non-believer?
b) A new believer?
c) A believer on the mission field, where God’s word may be in short supply?
The „Sources‟ of God‟s Word
7. If you believe in consulting ‘the original languages’ for God’s word, why?
8. Of the following, which do you consult for ‘the original languages’ and why:
a) The Masoretic or other Hebrew text, i.e. which edition(s)?
b) The Critical Greek text, e.g. of Nestle-Aland, i.e. which edition(s)?
c) The Received Greek text, e.g. of Erasmus etc., i.e. which edition(s)?
d) The Majority Greek text, e.g. of Farstad-Hodges etc., which edition(s)?
9. How would you justify this consultation to those in Q. 5 a), b), c)?
The Fruits of God‟s Word
10. The KJB has achieved much revival and soul-winning worldwide. Why?
11. What are the equivalent results of anything else you call ‘God’s word’?
12. From your answers to Q’s. 9 + 10, why do you think this is so?
13. Following widespread rejection of the KJB, is Britain more godly or less?
14. If less, how is what you call ‘God’s word’ arresting and reversing this trend?
The „Errors‟ of God‟s Word
15. The KJB is said to have caused confusion. Whom did it confuse and why?
16. If you believe the KJB has errors, who taught you this and how?
17. Some folk believe the KJB is perfect. Did God or the Devil teach them that?
Please explain your answer to Q. 17.
I look forward to receiving your answers!
john.e.davis@hotmail.co.uk

Dr Edward F. Hills has said “the English of the King James Version… is not a type of English that was ever spoken
anywhere. It is biblical English…” (See The King James Version Defended, p 218. “The English of the King James
Version” is therefore both familiar & timeless) – taken from Alan O’Reilly’s study ‘The King James Bible IS Perfect!’

Vanity of vanities, saith the preacher; all is vanity. (Ecc 12v8)
We are preaching on the book of Ecclesiastes Friday evenings at church. We are up to Ecc chapter 7. So far we have
built up quite a collection of ‘VANITIES’ from what Solomon has shown us!
LIFE is vanity WITHOUT God! ‘EVERYTHING’ IS!
Works done under the sun (Ecc 1v4)
A man who lives for himself (Ecc 4v7)
The enjoyment of pleasure (Ecc2v1)
The failure of a leader to be appreciated (Ecc 4v16)
Wisdom (Ecc 2v15)
The love of money (Ecc 5v10)
Leaving your goods to someone else (Ecc 2v21)
The inability to enjoy wealth (Ecc 6v2)
The labour of wicked people who will have to be
Coveting – by letting your desires wander all over the
passed to those who are ‘good’ (Ecc 2v26)
place to lust after various things (Ecc 6v9)
A man’s physical life (Ecc 3v19)
The unsatisfied appetite (Ecc 6v7)
A man being envied for doing right (Ecc 4v4)
The laughter of the fool (Ecc 7v6)
No wonder that at the conclusion of Solomon’s sermon, he cries out ‘Vanity of vanities; all is vanity!’ He begins &
ends his sermon with the same text (Ecc 1v2 – Ecc 12v8)
Without God EVERYTHING is VANITY!
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This issue marks the 10th anniversary of Time for Truth!
Well if you want to know what we have been ‘up to’ for the last 10 years (‘complete’) I would suggest
purchasing ‘The Ministry Years’ (£30 including p&p) or alternatively you can read from issue 20 onwards on
our website (www.timefortruth.co.uk, am I pushing it enough???) We have loved serving the Lord over
these last 10 years & we are very excited about the future also, especially the Rapture! We have a lot of new
things we are working on & shall keep you posted. Are you on our mailing list? Sign up on the website!
www.bereanresearchinstitute.com (Have a look at them!)
I would recommend this website to you; we needed to get some info on ‘Smit-Wiggy’ for the article included in this
issue plus we wanted some ‘ammo’ to use in dealing with Pentecostal nutcases that turn up at Oaks! They do some
really good stuff & they seem lovely people to deal with. (If you know of other websites that are worthwhile visiting
please let us know!)
The word ‘ought’…
It means ‘bound in duty or moral obligation – yet out of a love for the Saviour.’ Look at the following verses & see
what you & I ‘ought’ to be doing & ‘ought NOT’ to be doing…
1) Acts 5v29 Then Peter and the other apostles answered and said, We ought to obey God rather than men.
2) Acts 19v36 Seeing then that these things cannot be spoken against, ye ought to be quiet, and to do
nothing rashly.
3) Acts 20v35 I have shewed you all things, how that so labouring ye ought to support the weak, and to
remember the words of the Lord Jesus, how he said, It is more blessed to give than to receive.
4) Rom 15v1 We then that are strong ought to bear the infirmities of the weak, and not to please ourselves.
5) 2 Cor 2v7 So that contrariwise ye ought rather to forgive him, and comfort him, lest perhaps such a one
should be swallowed up with overmuch sorrow.
6) Col 4v4+6 That I may make it manifest, as I ought to speak. Let your speech be alway with grace, seasoned
with salt, that ye may know how ye ought to answer every man.
7) Eph 5v28 So ought men to love their wives as their own bodies. He that loveth his wife loveth himself.
8) 1 Thes 4v1 Furthermore then we beseech you, brethren, and exhort you by the Lord Jesus, that as ye have
received of us how ye ought to walk and to please God, so ye would abound more and more.
9) 1 Tim 5v13 And withal they learn to be idle, wandering about from house to house; and not only idle, but
tattlers also and busybodies, speaking things which they ought not.
10) Titus 1v11 Whose mouths must be stopped, who subvert whole houses, teaching things which they ought
not, for filthy lucre's sake.
11) James 3v10 Out of the same mouth proceedeth blessing and cursing. My brethren, these things ought not
so to be.
12) James 4v15 For that ye ought to say, If the Lord will, we shall live, and do this, or that.
13) 2 Pet 3v11 Seeing then that all these things shall be dissolved, what manner of persons ought ye to be in
all holy conversation and godliness,
14) 1 John 3v16 Hereby perceive we the love of God, because he laid down his life for us: and we ought to lay
down our lives for the brethren.
15) 1 John 4v11 Beloved, if God so loved us, we ought also to love one another.
Do you meet the above criteria as a Christian?
Church Bible Study!
Are you getting spiritually fed at the church you attend? If not, why not? Is the pastor/teacher ‘teaching’ you
new/fresh things from the Scriptures? What have you really learnt over the last 12 months? Christians are very
weak in doctrine today because they are not getting fed at church & they are not reading their Bibles daily. For too
many Christians these days the Bible is not exciting, they find it boring & hardly read it for themselves, let alone
study it (2 Tim 2v15). This Laodicean church age we live in is certainly lukewarm/tepid; it has no zeal for the things
of God as it once had. Christians have joined with the world & do not want to be separate from it. Many church
services today are just places of entertainment, from the music to the ‘sermon’, it is just appeasing to the
congregation. The so-called ‘leaders’ would rather please man than God & every denomination is suffering because
of it. How can ‘revival’ come from this mentality? Do you really think the Lord is pleased with what He sees going on
in the church today?
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Brethren Milksops!
We sent out 150 emails regarding our website & our new booklet ‘Jesus Christ is God!’ to a list of ‘brethren
assemblies’ – The first one who responded wanted to talk about the woman’s head covering… can you believe it!!!
After exchanging emails with this ‘wet-lettuce’ he said he didn’t want to play any longer! This is what he put in his
email VERBATIM… ‘What about the headship of Christ in 1 Cor 11 the covered head of the woman and her long hair.
and the uncovered head of the man, and the lords supper, and the priesthood of all believers 1 Peter ch 2’ This is MY
response VERBATIM… ‘What about imputed righteousness, justification (OT compared to the NT) & spiritual
circumcision???’ After that he didn’t want to play anymore; I wonder why??? These ‘Christians’ are pathetic babies
who ride their hobby-horses thinking they impress people. I mean, the Pentecostals want you ‘tongue-speaking’
seven seconds after you’re saved & the ‘Brethren’ want you wearing a hat & skirt before you can even break bread
(the way some of these ‘brethren-men’ (& I use the term ‘men’ very loosely) write, they ought to be wearing skirts
they’re so effeminate!!!) What is it with Christians; why is it that most ‘Christians’ aren’t normal & can’t hold a
‘normal’ conversation??? Hardly any of them want to talk about the Lord! After this we had four more ‘milksopbrethren-assembly-letter-of-approval-head-covering-skirt-wearing-long-haired-‘Christians’’ wanting to be deleted
from our email list because they didn’t like my tone! (I wonder if any of them watch television – I mean, isn’t the
language a lot worse on TV??? Do they watch films I wonder???) No, the real reason they don’t want to receive
emails from Bible Believers, is because they are all Bible ‘correctors’ & they can’t stomach the SWORD of the word
i.e. THE AUTHORIZED VERSION BIBLE! These poor deluded brethren have tummy trouble & need milk & not meat!
I’ll try to keep my voice down in order not to wake them… sleep on children, us men must get back on the front-line
& fight on! (Goodnight Gordon, Brian, Phil, Colin & Ralphy-babes…rock-a-bye-baby-on-the-tree-top…your milk will be
waiting for you in the morning! Yummy yummy in my tummy!)
Hayabusa FOR SALE!
After three & a half years of purchasing our Hayabusa we have finally decided to sell it. It
has served its purpose & we have had a lot of fun with it. We are using the money from it
to buy 7500 ‘Jesus Christ IS God!’ booklets, plus we shall be running 8-16 weeks of
advertisements in the Kidderminster Shuttle which reaches 77,000 homes around our
local area, advertising Oaks Community Church. Please pray that the Lord will touch
people’s lives through this work.
Big Brother Al steps in!
When it comes to dealing with Bible ‘correctors,’ I’m a light-weight regarding knowledge, compared to people like
Ruckman, Knox, Melton, Gipp, Riplinger etc. Those boys (& girl!!!) are heavy-weight champions!!! But here in
England we can ‘boast’ of our own heavy-weight champion, my big brother Alan O’Reilly (the author of O BIBLIOS).
When Gordon Curley sent over his list of so-called ‘errors’ in the AV, Alan went to work destroying each one with
every punch! Curley vs. O’Reilly was just no competition. Curley couldn’t even make it to the second round.
O’Reilly’s knockout came sooner than even I expected!!! Big brother Al, had showered, changed & was sitting having
his breakfast while Curley was still lying on the canvass!!! You see, that’s the difference between a humble Bible
Believer & an egotistical Bible ‘corrector’ who thinks he can improve on the word of God; completely futile, yet there
are still a lot of them out there. Unfortunately Big Al can’t hang up his gloves yet, in fact not until the Rapture, as
Satan is raising up other milksop ‘Christians’ to attack the word of God. Satan always has his man… but then again,

SO DOES GOD!!!
Toy eats JW for breakfast!
Just as Toy was walking into work a JW confronted her with a ‘false’ tract & quoted a Scripture at her. Toy told her
where the Scripture was to be found in the Bible & then got out her own tract! With that the JW hit the road leaving
enough rubber behind her to cause an accident! Toy, with a little rise-smile, continued on her journey to work! (Now
that’s what I call DG training put into practice!) Well done Toxy-Loxy!!!
In Conclusion…
TfT News! is now being read all over the world via the website! We also have a lot of our ‘enemies, spies, old
‘friends’, lazy pastors (looking for sermon material)’ plus nosey Christians we ‘dumped’ years ago (who were more
interested in gossip than the Lord’s work), coming back to have a look at us… WELCOME BACK to all of you!!! (You
know who you are!) In fact the Time for Truth! website is spreading like wildfire at present! We thank the Lord for
giving us the opportunity of sharing the work we do for the Lord to Christians all around the world & to those of you
who won’t make contact because of PRIDE!!! Have a good read folks whoever you are!!!
Circa 8 Billion
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